Meet Mark - ANY Fellow

Mark is a second-year Fellow at America Needs You (ANY) and looks forward to starting his career as a web developer. Shortly after emigrating from Guyana, his parents were faced with the challenge of raising three kids on a limited income, and with no friends or family to turn to for help. Mark saw firsthand how difficult it can be to thrive without a support network. That’s why, when he began planning for his future, he came to America Needs You.

At ANY, Mark found a community of dedicated staff and volunteers committed to his success. When he struggled in school, his Mentor Coach (Andrew) connected him to online tutorials and books that developed his tech skills and reignited his passion for learning. Andrew also helped Mark explore careers in web development and IT by guiding him to internships at Navitech and VanEck Global.

Next year, Mark will graduate with a Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science and begin pursuing the career of his dreams. Because of his hard work, and the support of his ANY family, Mark’s future is incredibly bright.

“When you get an opportunity, you have to take it.”

Make a gift and help ambitious students like Mark succeed.